Oral History Interview Release Form  
Distinctive Collections  
Arizona State University Library  

I, the undersigned, do hereby give as an unrestricted gift to Distinctive Collections, Arizona State University Library, the interview(s) recorded on ________________________, as well as any transcriptions produced. Further I hereby transfer to the Arizona Board of Regents for and on behalf of Distinctive Collections, Arizona State University Library any and all copyright I possess in the aforementioned materials.  

By my signature on this form I hereby authorize Distinctive Collections to make this interview and any interview transcript produced from it available to the public in person or online.  

_______________________  __________  __________________________  __________  
Interviewee  Date  Interviewer  Date  

_____________________________  
Name and Address of Interviewee  

_____________________________  

Accepted for Distinctive Collections, Arizona State University Library, by:  

______________________________________________  
Signature  Date  

______________________________________________  
Name and Title  

Distinctive Collections  
Arizona State University Library  
P.O.Box 871006 Tempe, AZ 85287